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HARTFORD, CONN., NOVEMBER 22, 1950

IThirteen
1

Seniors

~lected T 0

MOORE LECTURER

Intercollegiate uWho's Who"

I St udents

Se lec t ed by
I Anonymous Commi ttee

Number 8

Hilltoppers Crush Wes 24 - 7;
Andrus Field Jinx Destroyed
Nissi Tall ies Twice;
Wynkoop, Ga rri son Score

ROTC Plans Annu al
Ball fo r December

Tue ., Dec. 5th,
Elec·
Thirteen members of the senior
tion- Freshmen
The Wesleyan Cardinals had their
clas: hdav~ rwechen.tly\Vbheen elected to
Plans for Trinity's second Annual
Tues., Dec. 12th, Final Election
wings clipped and fell by the waybe hste . m
o. s
o among Stu- Military Ball are now comp 1ete d .
Sal., Dec. 9th, l\Tilitary Ball
side with Trinity doing the expectden.ts ~n. Ame~Ican Colleges ~nd This all-college dance will be held
ed by racking off four touchdowns
.mversl~les . . Thi~. ann~al pubhca- in the Hartford Club on Saturday
to run up a score of 24-7. A small
tJOn, which IS pnnted m Tuscaloo- night Decem ber 9th f.
9·30
_
b
d · .1
•
10m
.
un
but scrappy, hard-tackling Red grid
0
sa, Al.a a~a, ~n su~~ a~· ~ d Who' til 1:00. Music will be provided by
squad had concentrated too much on
Who m
me~lca, . WI
I~c u e the Paul Landerman and his orchestra.
their defense and had forgotten that
names. and bnef biographies of the
The Ball will be formal, uniforms
The second annual election of Al- they had to move the ball to get
followmg men:
being the order of th da f
th
ervice points. The win was the first one at
plla Phi Omega, campu
Robert Bacon, Michael Billings- military. All of the u eual Yeve~~ i~
fraternity, was held at the group's Andrus Field since 1936.
ley, Hollis Burke, John Coote, James a Military Ball will tak
1
• _
meeting,
ovember 13th. Arthur
.
R' h d G
.
J(.
/
e Pace, m
Dick Nissi, brilliant performing
Curtm,
IC ar.
. arnson,.
mgston el udi ng a Gra nd March. There wi ll
owdery, a junior, replaces Peter Sophomore, carried the ball for two
H~ward,. Ben)amm Jenkms, Fred- be a Queen of the Ball conte t
MacLean as head of the Scouting touchdowns but earned them by his
enck Kirschner, Ned Kulp, Edward (judges not yet to be announced)
organization which was organized hard work. The other two were by
Ludorf, Lambert Oberg, and Wil- as well as the traditional door-prize
Dr. Gilbert Highet
by the two last April.
Dick Garrison and Wink Wynkoop.
liam Van Lanen. An anonymo us awarding. Invitations
have been
Other officers elected were:
hip
Wesleyan was decidedly undercommittee at
Trinity
previo usly sent to high ranking state and milVaile, Vice-President; J o h n IIub- sized but made up for it with hard
nominated the recently confirmed itary officia ls in the Connecticut
orresponding S e c r e t a r y; running, hard blocking, hard tackcandidate on a basis of their ex- area.
McElwee, Treasurer; Dick ling, and good line play, spurred on
cellence and sincerity of scholarTickets are now on sale by memchubert, Secretary; and Rob Doing, by such stalwarts as Ford and Capship, their leadership and participa- hers of the R.O .T.C. council and will
IIistorian.
tain Neiler. Trinity, once it started
tion in extra-curricular and academ- soon be in the hands of fraternity
At present the organization has to roll, was hard to stop .
either
By Richard Hir ch
ic activitie , their citizen hip and and campus representatives. The
not received recognition from tile side really had any outstanding
service to t he college, and their cost is $3.50 per couple. This, plus
ational Alpha Phi Omega head- stars that 1·eaped in laurels, but the
Professor Gilbert Highet of Colpromise of future u efulness to the fact that it is a no-corsage dance
umbia University will deliver the quarters, but all that is needed for game on a whole was good sharplybu.·iness and society.
makes it the least expensive of all
28th Annual Moore Greek Lecture acceptance is the remission of the contested football. Trin scored six
Bob Bacon, a member of Alpha the College's formals.
members'
registration points in every frame while Wes
on Thursday evening,
ovember 30, individual
Delta Phi, is President of the Inmustered enough to push across in
in the Chemistry Auditorium. "Sa- fees.
terfraternity Council and belongs to
Since it organization Ia ·t A J>ril the third quarter.
tire: Its Method and Purpose" will
the Sophomore Dining Club and to
the group has performed many se rWes kicked off with
ixon holdbe his topic.
the Ivy staff.
The lecture .. i
named for Dr. vices for the college community, ing and Welsh booting. Trin went
Mike Billingsley, President of AlCha r les E. Moore, a Tri n ity a lum- notably t he dusting of the books in right down the field to score in
pha Delta Phi, is also President of
i si, Pickett,
Jacque
Hopkins,
feature
editor
of
nu
and graduate of the medica l the Watkinson Collection. In its thirteen plays with
the Jesters, is active on the swimplans, APO includ
the direction of and Goral ki running the ball with
ming team, and is a member of the the Trinity Tripod for the past elev- chool of Columbia. . fter he had
en months, has resigned his position become distin g uis hed in t he medical parking at home basketball game ·, zest. Ni si bucked the line from the
Medusa.
because of the pressure of increased world, Dr. Moore retired from t he t he de monstration of variou scout- five yard line for Trin' first quarHollis Burke, a member of Psi
chool work. Although Hopkins has practice of medicine and devoted ing . kill' to local troops, organiza- ter tally.
Upsilon, has been editor of the Ivy,
De Paolis's bounding kick went
given up his duties as feature edi- the re mai nder of his life to teaching tion of trips to girls' colleg , and
and on the staffs of the Harlequin
tor, he will remain on tile Tripod Greek. Upon his death he left a s um the con tinuation of the Watkinson about fifteen yards where it hit a
and Tripod.
(Continued on page 4.)
Executive Board and also continue of money to fo ter the study of Library project.
John Coote, a member of Psi Uphis writing of columns and feature Greek at Trinity.
peaker · in resilon, of the Sophomore Dining
stories.
ce nt year
have been Sir Alfred
Club, and former Editor of the HarHop k i n s has been on t he taff Zimm ern,
ir Richard Livingstone,
since his fre hman year. In t hat and Dr. Cecil Bowra of Oxford,
ofbat::et:::: year, he was the a uthor of t he pop- and Profes or John Finley , Jr., of
ular colu mn "Froshtration." T he next Harvard.
player, belongs to the Varsity T
In a recent switch of tile leaderEDITOR RESIGNS
year
he wrote "The Wise Fool." Dur Prof. Highet, born in Glasgow, ship of Trinity's yearbook, the
Club and to the Senate.
Dick Garrison, football end, is a ing t he past year and a half he has Scotland, in 1906, was graduated Ivy, Allan Miller, a junior from
wr itten editoria ls as well as various from Glasgow University in 192
senior class officer, a member of the
Hartford , r placed Hollis Burke as
and from Oxford in 1932. lie lee- editor-in-chief of the book. Burke,
Sophomore Dining Club and Medu- other feat ure articles.
A uccessor to Hopkins will be an- tured in classics at Oxford until a senior, retired because of presssa, and he directs the Pipes as well.
King Howard, n()w serving with nounced sometime after the Thanks- 1938 when he came to Columbia Uni- ing scholastic work. Miller was forversity where he is now Anthon merly managing editor, working
the 43rd Division of the Army, has giving holidays.
The
Executive
Board
has
also
anprofe sor of tile Latin language and closely along with Burke in formuserved as President of Theta Xi,
which he represented in the Inter- nounced that John Berseth and literature. From 1941 to 1946 he lating the preliminary plans for
Richard Hooper have been named served as a Lt. Colonel in the Brit- the book.
~ fraternity
Council, and has also
Assistant
ews Editors. Both have ish Military Intelligence. He is marA veteran of several year in the
been a Senator and Secretary of his
been members of the news staff ried to the well-known novelist,
Army, Miller has been active in
class for two years.
since their fres·: ,man year; both are Helen Macinnes.
campus affairs since his coming to
Ben Jenkins, President of Alpha
He translated Werner Jaeger' Trinity in 1948, having worked on
Chi Rho, is a member of the Soph- sophomores.
Paideia, a history of Greek culture, the Tripod his fre hman year, the
(Continue) on page 2.)
----out
of the German and has publi h- Ivy his freshman, sophomore and
~
ed several books, among the best junior year , and the Red ross stuColumbia Dean Asks
known of which is The Cia ical dent blood drive this, his junior
f
Tradition and The Art of Teaching, year. He is al o on active member
or ron o
n ergra
lub.
Pr M d• [Ed
•
At a meeting of the Cilemistry t he latter being on the best seller of the Brownell
list at t he present time. He was
This year the entire student body
the aboU
li·schamfe nlO
t
Club on November 9, the annual elell·I.ng eforrca
Ca
of ection of officers was held. Giraud awarded a 1950 Guggenheim Fel- will receive a free copy of the
"pre-medical" education in the na- Foster and Ralph Chamberlain were lowship to do a study of the Roman book. In payment for these books,
Allan Miller
the Ivy has received an appropriation's colleges and universities, Dr. chosen as President and Vice Presi- . atirist, Juvenal.
Professor Highet, in the estima- tion from the Senate of $3600, by "Lucky" Ransom and 13en J enkins;
Willard C. Rappleye, dean of Colum- dent respectively. Also elected were
bia University's Faculty of Medi- Edward South as Secretary and tion of Mr. James A. Notopoulos of far tile largest in the book's his- Features, Lou Raden; a nd Literary
cine, declared "there is no such thing John Wyberg as Treasurer.
the Classics Department, "is one of tory. With this extra money and editor in charge of gra mm atica l acthe men who has transcended the the funds gathered from an adver- curacy, JJee Mitchell.
as a pre-medical education." College
"It should be a preparation not specialism of the classics and has tising campaign, Miller hopes to
students who plan to enter profesThis year's staff writers include
sional schools in our fields should for medicine or dentistry or public taken the whole of western culture follow Burke's plans in putting out Allan Kurland, Harold Homa, John
as the framework for the influence the best yearbook the college has McGaw, Joe
not be regarded as pre-medical or health, but for life," he declared.
Wollenberger,
Jim
Students should be selected for pro- of Greek and Latin ideals. Further- yet seen. Working closely with the Spagnoli, John Craig, .John Snow,
Pre-dental students ."
In his annual report to President fessional education not so muca on more, Mr. Highet's book on The new editor on the financial end of Ron Peppe and Bill Vernon .
. Dwigilt D. Eisenhowe r, Dr. Rap- the basis of grades or subjects as for Art of Teaching, has brought, at the book are Business Manager Bob
The men in charge of gathering
Advertising Manager ads are Allan Kurland, Jack Kearns,
Pleye said that the college prepara- character, personality, intelligence, the right time, a salutary, sane, and Bacon and
tion for medical, dental and public ability, industry, general culture, re- inspiring message on the impor- Charles Paul.
John Woodbury, John Klinger, Jim
1 health fields should not be profes- sourcefulness, maturity and evi- tance and practice of the art of
The editorial staff of the 1951 Leigh, Pete Widmer, and Henry
sional in character, but should be de- dence of a grasp of the principles teaching in the molding of men's Ivy is as follows: Seniors, John Ber- Nurge.
nderclassmen, Pete Clifford;
voted to the objective of providing as underlying the sciences upon which minds, characters, and ideals. He seth;
The book is being printed by tile
b.road a. cultural education as the par- medical study is dependent, Dr. Rap- has done more to relate the ancient Fraternities, Stan Anderson ; Activ- Progress Publishing Company of Alworld than any other teacher."
ities, John Stewart; Spor ts, Rolli n bany, New York.
ticular mstitution can give,
pleye stated.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
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By Roger Harmon

THE REVIEWER
By James \'an

ant

Should the Federal government grant aid t d
tb
oeuca
'
tion? It really doesn t see~ o e a question of "shoU]d~
1 f
a college group to
anymore
With
the
quality
of
education
of
lli
"The Male Animal" is a rather ungrateful P ay ~~
f .t portrayers
1
preS<•nt. The success of this play must. rely on the abihty ;h play without the poor~r states at the low level it is, with th any of
.
d
d
e sta~
to give very ski llful and ex p rt delinea tions of the part ·
he
edy part funds becommg_
mor7 a_n more _epleted, and 11ith th
"
"
part
and
t
e
com
this RE'ems rath r unrounded and th
mes age
d
y circum- great increase m blllldmg necess1tated by the u t e
are reveal •d a~> rather awkwardly combined. The play, un er an
of the number of students, everyone is generally P tend
stances, is a ve ry sty lized one and almost to~ pat.
.
. ca able of such that aid is desirable. The question which is Pertagreed
· 1s
· w h o s h ou ld g e t th'1s a1·d ?
ment
1t is unusual to find a college dramatic group whJch 1 ~ P
For· this to the resolution
EXEC TIVE BOARD
tion to th1s ru 1e.
Editor-in-Ch i<• f ................................... John W . Coote
exp<'l't £'nactments, and the Jesters are no exce P
.
b t •t must be
In
Se~tem?er
of
t
his
ye~r
Congre~s
at
long
last
Bu ~ inc •R!\ MnnagC'r .................... , ........ • ..... John McC:nw
reason the production of last week was not greatly aff_ectmg u_ \
nd for
assed
a
bill
g!Vlng
Federal
aid
to
public
schools
F
Mannginst Editor ............................. Rirhn rd P. YNJmllnM
1
P
h
h
. or
M embcrs-at-Lnrgc ............................. . l.conel L. Mitchell
admired for the obvious amount of effort and work which went 111 a
a number of years Congress as ad such bills introJac(]tl<' Hopkin•
EDITORIAL STA FF
som<• of its characterizations.
·
i ht have duced on its floors only to see them defeated time and
Edwin Shapiro (News Editor) ; Jnc<ltll' H opkin• ( Feature Editor),
Th part of th e ex-football hero, Joe Fergu on (a role which m g K ller
J ooeph W ollcnbcrg,.r and Jnm ~• Spagnoli (Co-Sport• Editor•) ;
for Patterson e · time again.
been very badly burlesqued), see med to be a natural
IJ
k his
Ri chnrd Snngcr (Makeup ); Jerry L<•h rft•ld ( Photo ~r rnph y); John
The one great problem which has in the past
Bersclh nnd Richnr<l Hoope r ( Assiotant
ews Editors ) ; Dutllt·y
Mr.
K
ller
proved
himself
to
be
a
comedian
of
no
mean
order.
e
spo
\ ere • vented any bill from b eing p assed is that conce!.reBickford, Steve Bis hop, Gordon Cl.-m, John Dav•·nporl, Sanfor•l
1
.
d
d
were
always
proper.
Dw ight, David Jo' isher, Roger Jlnrmon, Ttirhnrrl l!ir•rh, r:dward
· ·
emeanor
t
d who should get sueh m'd . .Th e d'lVISJon
lines very aptly and Iu s app arance an
of Catholic•uing
and
Jag<r. Rohcrt K<·ith. Alan Kirlnnd . Alfred MncColl, Ilnvt· MncKny,
·
d
the presen an
was an ex-football hero with one eye on the past an one on
f D vid Protestant views on who mtroduces a serious church.
Theodore Oxholm, Finley Schnef, Morton Schcetmnn, H orne~ Vnih•,
James Vnn Snnl, William Whitelaw.
he made the mos t of both. Equally pleasing was the Dean Damon
d\is
state problem.
BUS INESS STAF F
•
. th 1mper
•
11 ttl•t ed to the impersonatec1 an
other.
Agam
onator
was
we
.
t
How seriou ly this vi~w _a ffects legi lation may be
R obert Krog-man (Associate Bus ineHS Mnnaa-er) ; Normnn Wnc-k
·
t
f
somewhat
acqUi
escen
.
action and s peech fitted exactly Into the p1c ure o a
.
p
( Advertis ing Manager ) ; Rob<· rt Osborn ( A ..l• tant Ad ve rti sin~r
1ver shown by the fate of a bill mtroduced into the Hou
h
l'ke
an
E
nsign
u
llfannger ); Bidwell Jo'ull cr, John Ulrich, William Butler (Ci rculation
1
and tremu lous Dean. James tanley loo k ed _too muc
. ·n
However
Department).
last l\Iarch. It provid ed $300 million of Federal fund:
and his postudngs were too broad to make h1m wholly convmci_ g.
.
nd
to bring schools in the poorer states up to a minimum
his lines wer well deli vered and had he been more natural m moti~n a
level. Since this would permi t the states which alread
had he fitted them better to the rather intimate proportions of ~lumm Hal~
furnish ed public funds for auxiliary services to Roma~
his characterization would ha ve been up erior. As the reactiOnary ~o~r
Catholic schools to use Federal money for that purpose
member Samuel Ramsey was adequate 1· f no t ou t s t an din g · l\Iore variatiOn
. .
In the r clory of his church at 120 Sigourn y Slr £'t
of faciai ex pression would have help d him considerably. The two pn_ncipal many Protesta nts voted again t it. On the other han~
in Hartford, the Rever nd Dr. Raymond unningham
roles of the J>la y were not well realized. Dorothy Cohen and L_ee i\IItche_ll Catholics had blocked the pa ssage of bills, like that
di ed on Saturday, November 11, as h pr<•pared his
wcr·e thoroughly versed in their parts and their efforts were not without their introduced by Rep r esentative Barden, which explicitly
sermon for th next morning_ A gmduat of thr Claas
rewarding mom ents. Yet, neither of the imper onations was t~or~ughly reserved benefits to public chool .
of 1907 at Trinity, and for many years r clor of the
A second major problem concerns independent or
crystallized. Mrs. Turner's treatment of her husband at the begmmn g of
Trinity Episcopal Church, Dr. Cunningham was on of
the play was much the arne as it wa in the volatile second act. She could private schools. Should our hi therto independent colthe most beloved cl rgym n in the greater Hartford
hav been more positive in her attitude . Ir. l\Iitchell's Prof~s.sor Turner leges, of which there are apprmdmately 15,000, be subarea. So activ a man was Dr. unninghnm that no
was s ufficiently detached and vague in manner to be the tr~ditiOnal. sta ge sidized by the F ederal Government, an d will this mean
one p erson kn ows all of the num rous fie lds to which
professor. Here and there, as in the inebriation scene, he fla~re~ up mto a Federal control over our free instituti ons of learning!
he pl edged his untiring eJTorls . lie was pr Aident of
It is almost without a doubt that within the years
real thing. Yet, h e too suffered from a certain sin gle ness of attitude. The
the Standing Committee of the diocese, unofiicial chapg reat events which took place in the Tucker mansion seemed _to change the directly ahead, as schools find it n ecessary to increase
lain of the Veterans Hospital in
ewington, and a
profes or but little. 'lr. 1itchell indulged, more than anyone m the produ~ building plans, the question of Federal aid will become
frequent visitor to the Connecticut Stat Prison, h ostion in the trite and traditional use of his arms and hands to express Ill an increasingly important one. Because of its religious
pitals, tenement districts, and social welfare agencies.
aspects, it may becom e an ex plosi ve problem.
motions what he could not by voca l inflection.
Born in 1887 in Watertown, he was graduat d from
In lesser parts, Phyllis Sacks, Janet Blacker, Beverly Cook, J oseph C.
Trinity in 1907, and from the General Theological emiMichel and Wilbur Jones were all excellent and completely convincing.
n ary in 1910. Ordain d a deacon in 1913, h received
The physical aspects of this "theatre-in-the-round" production were cerColgate Institutes Remedial
full holy orders in 1914, and the next year becam rector
tainly adequate. Such things as lighting, the patterns of stage movement,
of Christ Church in Redding. During th first World
a nd the furnishings of the Tucker living room were well executed. It is to Course in Student Writing
War, he was a chaplain in the 81st Division, and from
be hoped that future J esters' productions will be more successfully r ealized
Concerned over a survey showing that poor student
1926 to 1934, he was chaplain of the 417th Infantry in
through selection of plays which are more within the range of this group.
writing stems mainly from laxity and no t from igno·
New Haven . In 1923, Dr. Cunningham came to H artranee, Colgate University this fall has instituted a
ford as pastor of Trinity Church, becoming r ector in
functional writing program design ed to integrate writ·
1925.
ing techniques with the courses taken in common by
A thoughtful and selfless worker, h labored ceasethe freshman class.
lessly and without discrimination in the interests of all.
By Dave Mackay
Pointed up in t he facu lty sur vey were three main
Littl e more than a month ago at the obs rvance of Dr.
reasons for ineffective student writing: (1) Improper
Cunningham's twenty-fifth anniversary as rector, the
otes on the Jazz World
budgeting of time, leadin g to submission of a hurried
Rt. Rev. Frederick G. Budlong, Bishop of Connecticut,
In 1907, in the city of Saint J oseph, Misso uri, was born one of jazz's first draft; (2) Grammatical "Iaziness"-failure to
p aid him a fitting tribute when he said, "There n ever
was a man like Dr. Cunningham, who a lways seemed
living immortals. The name Col eman Hawkins was latter to become the idol practice good usage rath er t han i gnorance of such
to b e there when people needed him."
of a ll proponents of the jazz saxophone. He has recorded for the last thirty matters; (3) Poor organization of material and conse·
years with such bands as Mamie Smith's Jazz Hounds to "Jazz at the Phil- quent faulty development. .Many instructors belim
h armonic." He was won four E squire J azz Polls, outscoring all other tenor this to be the area of greatest weakness.
The functional writing plan, as set up under Dr.
saxmen, and h as placed every time on Down Beat's All-Star Band. He is considered by his admirers to be a thoroughly trained musician, a real gentle- Strang Lawson, English department chairman, calls for
Washington U. IFC Adopts
man, and a highly individualistic artist. He has made two European tours, a series of fortnightly p ap ers, distributed over all three
Active Campus Program
holding his a udiences in complete awe by his remarkable facility and pure r equired freshman core courses. Short an d of definite,
musica l character. On r eturning from his second tour it was rumored that limited scope, these pa pers will b e arranged in a planned
The Inter-fraternity Council at Washington Unihe was on his way out as a jazz tenorman but his "Body and Soul" for Victor sequence leading from the simple to the more complex.
versity will continue this year with its program of culproved that this rumor was not only false but that he was setting a new style The spacing will enable the student to give adequate
tural, economic and scholastic activities, according to
and standard for a ll jazz reedmen .
D. A. Fisher, assistant dean of engineering and faculty
attention to one j ob at a time.
. The first sig nificant recordin gs that ~Ieman made as a solo artist were
ad viser of the IFC.
The purpose of the prog ram, accordin g to Dr.
w1th the Fletcher Render on Orchestra m 1925. In 1929, playin g with the Lawson, is not to make "slick" or "fancy" writers, but
Among the innovations this year will be a series
l\Iound City Blue Blowers, he cut "Hello, Lola" and "One Hour," generall y to encourage the stud ent to communicate facts and ideas
of monthly talks concerning fraternity culture directed
believed to be hi greatest r ecord. The Coleman Hawkins Orchestra was in a clear, orderly manner.
by a council culture committee. The committee will
formed in 1933, boa ting of such jazz greats as Red Allen, trumpet; J. C. I
brin g s peakers to fratemity houses in rotat ion ev r y
Higganbotham, trombone; Horace Henderson, piano; Hohn Kirby, bass and
month where they will dine and pre nt informal talks.
D. Iema n on the tenor ax. Thi outfit's mo t outstanding r ecordin g was
The Inter-fraternity Pledge Council formed as an
"Honeysuckl e Ro e." In 1940, backed by the Chocolate Dandies, he cut "I "Who's Who"
experiment last year, will continue its activities on a
p ermanent basis. The organization will handle the
Can't Beli7ve That You:re In Love With 1\Ie." Coleman next went with the
(Continued from page 1.)
campus March of Dimes campaign and continue as a
Count Ba t Orchestra l1l 1941 as a featured artist. His fin est cuttin g with
basic training ground for fraternity pledges.
this lightly larger band was "Feeding the Bean," "the Bean" being hi nick- omore Dining Club and of both the Senate and Medusa.
Fred Kirschner, holder of the ew England Inter·
cholastically, the Inter-fraternity Counci l will set
name. In 1943, he recorded with Leonard Feather's All. tars doin g "Esq ·
collegiate
Swimming Championship for last year and
Bl ue_ " an d "E qu~r
. e B_ot~nce. " Th'IS group was truly an all-star outfit for
mre
up a counseling ser vice for fraternity pledge· headed
it
by Dana 0. J ensen, assistant dean of Liberal Arts.
c~nSI SteAdl ocf Coohe _Wllhoams, tpru m~ et; Edmund Hall, clarinet; Art Tatum, now co-captain of t he swimming team belongs to Alpha
Effort of the counseling service will be aimed at imp1ano;
asey, gmtar; scar ettiford, ba s; and Sid Catletton, th e d rum s. Delta Phi and is President of th e Sen;te, Vice-President
I n thi s same year C
proving fraternity grades in cooperation with the Uni. o leman made his recording of "The Man 1 Love," ot the Varsity T Club and a m ember of the Medusa.
Ned Kulp, of Al;ha Chi Rho, is a member of ~he
versity. The IFC will encourage high scholarship by
pt robablyd the _dmo~t btheauJt~ul Ssolo he ever did. Norman Cranz asked Coleman
awardin g trophies on a competitive ba is. Co-operative
e azz cene. a 1bum for Mercury in 1947 a nd h e accepted Sophomore Dining Club, Glee Club, and the cheermg
o recor a SI em.
squad, and was head cheerleader last year.
buying, innovated by the IFC in an effort to kee p food
the o ff er performmg unaccompamed a complete twelve-inch dis · 1 fl
·
·
· t'
Ed Ludorf, star football passer, plays on the b~se
expenses down for fraternities, will continue on a
mg
Jmprovisa
1ons. It was a f eat that only an artist could perfc m s ow
H owh
l
h d
fi
d · h· 1 ·
onn.
e as ball team, is President of the Varsity T Club and 15 8
broader scale this year.
~ w~yst a h a d
ear an ~nb .'s p aymg has tried to combine with his ideas
.
Formerly concerned only with bread and milk purmtr1_c~ e c bor k.ic anges, ~o
emg content to leave this job entirely up to the member of the Medusa .
·
IS
chases, cooperative buying will now be exercised in the
Lam
Oberg,
President
of
D
elta
Kappa
Epsii~n,ted
11'_1~-~~~~ansf a\h ng up.to e~~s, ~erhaps, the first jazz musician to see pospurchase of ice cream, meat, canned goods and coffee.
SJ 't1_1 _,eeds for b ~ 1eg a h. d h r e t ook_ this technique so far that he was captain of the football team and last year was appom
IFC will extend its efforts to break down combines
an All-East player.
.
en ICIZ
or emg 1us an
eavy, 1acking in change and co t
t N
· c]ass.
W 1'll'Iam Van Lanen president of the semor
on this campus, generally promote good f eeling within
theless, he developed the big-toned style of blowing which aston. r~d- h ever. v·Ice President of Alpha
' Delta Phi, and is a membef
York musicians.
ms e t e New ls
f raternities and improve relations with independen ts.
of the Ivy staff and of the Sophomore Dining ClubNew arrival of Storm Coats
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Freshman Booters Whip Wesleyan
Schedule Ends With Team Undefeated
Stolfus, in First Year as
Coach, Has Great Season

hortly after the
econd half
started, andy l\lciGmmie booted a
long s hot that bounced off the goal
By David Fisler
P 0 s t s and Kennedy put it in.
In a thrilling game featured by
~rd the end of the third perthe scoring of Paul Kennedy and a Iod It wa again Kennedy as he took
arlough and
fi ghting, last-ditch defensive tand, a pa s from Pete
the Trinity Frosh Soccer team cli- ~ s~ored Trinity's final goa l to ostenmaxed an undefeated season by Sibly put the game on ice.
Then, mid-way through the final
winning "the tough one" against
Wesleyan, 3-2.
period, Wesleyan suddenly came to
Center forward Kennedy scored life. They assumed complete control
in each of the first three periods to of the ball game and scored two
give the T-men a three to nothing quick field goals before the Fro h
lead, but Wesleyan's Brodigan came woke up. The Blue and Gold led
back with two goals in the final per- / by left half Dick Marshall, h~d to
iod and only alert defensive p lay fight desperately through the reby the fullbacks and goalie Ed maining minutes to stave off the
Smith prevented further scoring rejuvenated Cardinals.
The Frosh did not play their finas Wesleyan controlled the play for
the remainder of the game.
est game of the season, having
Trinity kept the ball in front of reached that peak against Cheshire
Wesleyan's
goal
throughout the the preceding week, but they were
entire first half, but the only goal clearly the better. A large share of
was scored on Kennedy's penalty the credit must go to the inside
kick in the first quarter. The Card- men, Charley Bowen and Neil Mutinals displayed an excellent de- schler, who played a great aggresfense.
sive game.

!o"

Dekes Subdue Sigma Nu 7-2 to Capture
Intramural Touch Football Championship
By Bill Whitelaw
This week climaxed a very spirited intramural football season. Last
week's Sigma Nu victory over
Brownell by a 19-6 score was but a
prelude to this week's excitement.
Brownell's passing attack was held
to one T. D. Sigma Nu's triumph
was short-lived, however, as the
American League champions, the
Dekes, nipped them in a clo e
game, 7-2, for the Trinity College
championship. In other playoff contests, Brownell faced the secondplace American League team, Delta Psi, in a battle for third place
in the stand ings . Alpha Chi Rho of
the American League was pitted
against PsiU of the National League
for fifth place. At this writing the
scores of these contests are not
known.
The tennis season came to a close
with a two-way tie in both leagues,

Fencers Begin Practice
The officers of the Fencing Club
announced last week that practice
sessions will be held every afternoon beginning this Monday at
four o'clock in Alumni Hall.

Washington Diner
Lunch Counter and
Modern Dining Room
Full Course Din ners Served
Call 6-6272 for Party Reservations
Free Parking

Frosh Gridders Lose
Dy John Dav nport
In the last game of the , ca. on, the
Hilltopper fre hmen lo t to the University of l\Ias achusett 20-G. ::Ira ·achu etts scored in the fir, t quarter on a blocked kick. The Bantams
again lost the ball; thi time on a
fumble.
Trinity reversed the situation for
a moment as they recovered a
Mass. fumble in the second period,
but their good fortune was shortlived as Rex of the niversity nared a Trinity pa s and ran all the
way for the T.D. The kick was good
and the score was 13-0.
For most of the third period the
two teams see-sawed back and
forth until Mass. finally
broke
through and scored. The placement
was good for the final 20-0 score.
Trinity prevented a hutout, when,
in the last quarter, Dave Clemmer
powered over left tackle for a
touchdown.
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Trinity Grid Season Ends Thursday;
Tufts Provides Opposition at 11 a.m.
By Ted Oxholm
The mall college g-rid potlight
will be focu ed her , on Trinity
Field, Thanksgiving Day when th
Hilltoppers clo e their 1950 cason,
with Tufts. The Jumbo., under veteran coach Fred Ellis, are presently leading their opposition with 4
wins, 3 lo se and 1 tie.
Although they lo t to unci feated
' cw Jlampl"hire, they cored more
touchdowns against them than any
other eleven ha thi year.
The Jumbos boast an effective
pa s d fense spark d by co-captain
Len Knox, but their aerial attack is
weak. Three-fourths of their 105
points have been scored on the
ground. Their most oustanding ball
carrier is left half-back Dan Bennett.

cent and he has averaged nearly 5
yards per try offensively this fall.
Quarterback Bill Coz is one of this
year's stars, too.
The beefy line ha been strong
all year on both platoons. Co-captain and center, Andy Forti, heads
thi unit compo ed of 14 returning
lettermen. Left guard Gu Schneider
i starring in hi fourth season at
that po ition.
The fedfordmen arc leading in
the t>eries 4 games to 3 but Trin won
last year 6 to 0, when Dick Aiken
scored on a pass from Ludorf.

1

RAY S TAILOR SHOP
211 ZION STREET

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 6 •••THE TURTLE

P siU and Delta P i fini hing neck
and neck in the American League,
a nd Brownell and Sig ma
u again
deadlocked in the N a tiona!. In the
playoff , PsiU beat Delta Psi two
games to one, while Brownell faced
Sig ma N u. P siU and the winner of
the Brownell-Sigma Nu ma tch will
play this week for the college championship. There was al o a two-way
tie in t he
ational League between
t he Crows and ADP for t hird place,
and a soon as they play off that
game, the winner will meet T heta
Xi, who was t hird in t he American
League, for fifth place in the standings.
ow that the football and tennis
seasons are complete, intramural
basketball, volleyball, and squash
are ready to begin. These sea sons
will be r un simultaneously this
year, two nights a week. Basketball
and squash will be held in the field
house.

"I should never
have stuck
my neck out!"

HUNTER PRESS, Inc.
81 -83 LAUREL STREET
FINEST PRINTING
LETTERPRESS

MULTIL!TH

Telephones:
2-7016

2-1 044

Makes a Man Love a Pipe

and a Woman Love a Man

They had our slow-moving brother moving at too fast
a pace with those quick-trick cigar tte t t ! A fa st puff ... a swift sniff . .•
a quick inhale ... a rapid exhale. Terrapin's head wa spinning didn't know if he was coming or going! But he slowed down to his own
speed- decided there was no need to rush. After all, he figured,
how could anyone possibly prove cigarette mildness so fast?
And he was right, too! That's why we suggest:

The sensible test . .. the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which
simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smokeon a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels- and only
Camels- for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste) we believe you'll know why ...

More People Smoke Camels
The Thoroughbred of Pipe Tobaccoe
Choice white Burley • Smooth and mild

than any other cigareHe!

I

I
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Footba.ll Team dTrimsF .WidesteoyaLn•"ck H~x
Varsity Soccer Team Nips Wesleyan 2- 1.' ,1 Varsity
H"llt
Win at An rus le
·
I
oppers
T . f mble and Farese high-step6-2 ReCO rd Ma rkS End 0 f G00 d Cam pa 1gn
(Continued from page 1.)
p~dn : the twenty-nine. Ludorf

I

I Coach MacDonald Lauded;
Lauterwasser, Schaef Star
By Al Kurland

I

T ri ni ty's varsity soccer team began a n athletically successful weekend by t r imming Wesleyan, 2-1, last
Friday af tern oon. The booters forewarned the Cardi nals of their football
brothers' Saturday conquest by com-

I

I

ing f rom behind in a gruelling, hard-

I

fou ght battle and winning on a lastminute goal by inside right Fin
Schaef .
Wesleyan's center, Taylor, started
the scoring in the first period when

I

I

he drove the ball j ust out of the reach
of Trinity goalie Put Scott. This was
the onl y score of the period; the
count was 1-0, Wesleyan, at the period's end .
.
. . ,
I n t he second penod Tnmty s front
line looked ver y poor, mi in g a
number of good scoring opportunities.
But, fortunatel y, tho T rin's defensive

I
I
I

Tay lor, who had a penalty shot right
in fr ont of th e T rini ty goa l. P ut sa~•·
ed what looked li ke an a lmost cer ...
score, by divi ng in front of the booted ba ll.
The ineptness of the MacDonaldmen's offense continued in the third
stanza allhough they cont.inued to
keep the sphere in Wesleyan territory most of the time. They missed
three fine scoring chances, once on
goalie Reap's save of IIatfie_ld's
T
• b
t
shot, once when
ryon s oot JUS
missed pay-dirt, and also when
l\1 auric e
Fremont-Smith's
shot
bounced off the corner of the goal.
It was still 1-0 wh n the third period ended.
In t.he fourth period the Blue and
Cold came to life. Ted Lautenvasser,
made the first Trinity tally at the
7:10 mark to tie the game at 1-1. This
set the stage for the most dramatic
mom nt of this game and many othr games. With just two minut.es and
thirty seconds
remam 1ng Scharf
oooted one oH the corn er of the goal
and into the net to provide the clincher.

'lm l

work was so ex cellent, the Card ina ls - - - - - - - - - - - - - weren't able to do much offensively.
At the 4 :tl5 poin t Scott made a b a u1284 Broad St.
Ha rtford
t ifu l save on a shot by Wes leya n outTR INI TY TI E PIN S
side left Dave J on , and a t the 1 :00
While They Last
mark he turned in t he defensive
play of the day, quaring off agai ns t

I

Trinity Drug Co.

I
I

Wes player and was recovered by
Mr. DePaolis himself.
'issi went
around the right end, but a fifteen
yard penalty was Trinity's ult~mate
reward for the play. 'ot makmg a
first down, George Smith punted to
the seven . Smith did a fine job all
afternoon in the punting department.
Wes punted and Trinity took over
on the forty-two with Goralski running the ball back. First Pickett,
1 f
then Goralski, carried up to t 1e orty-eight where Ludorf, with three
blocking backs lined up on the left,
ran like a rabbit for the right end.
Simmons hurt his knee on the play
and the attack stalled. George Smith
punted away to the opponents. The
first quarter ended with Pickett digging in on the twenty-one.
Norm Daniel's boys recovered a

passed successfully to Gan ison . for
another of those Ludorf-Garnson
t 1
"out of the hat" long distance a lies.
. th
\Ye leyan's onl y core came 111
e
b
t hird qua rter and wa
et up Y a
Hilltop fumb le and a good run by
Yelleu who scampered to t he ten.
F rom the one fo ot line qua rter back
Brigham bumped ove r.
Both sides sparkled on defensive
play in the last quarter with some
b
spectacular last m i n u t e gra s.
French made an interception when
Wesleyan opened up in the closing

We are now
accepting orders
for

COLLEGE SEAL CHAIRS
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One Block Below Vernon Street

•

Satisfaction Gua ra nteed

Famous smce 1862

Near Allen Place

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD

WETHERSFIELD

Phone 9-3376

Printers of the Tripod
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HEUBLEIN

1220 BROAD STREET

THE
UNION BOOKSTORE

I

I

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

I

I

After t he game
or
wi th yo ur date
meet yo ur party at the

$18.50 F.O.B. Gardner, Mass.

I

I

fo:~u~~ht

for pe rso nal use .

I

I

----

minutes.
issi and Goral ki b
the ball down to the two
where Wynkoop whammed th l!!e
Luca ran the kickoff back ;ougb.
thirty-nine. Egger , swivele/ t~e
way to the . forty-five. 'ixon ""~u
droppedW.btehhiTnd_ thhe line of cri~
1
d.
'"
mage. d f
n~ o1 mg on to the
?all _an d ~u\hm1~~~es to go, DePat.
Ie z1ppe
o
e
Irty-eight. A W
· t
t.
h
d th
es
m creep Ion c ange
e whole Pic.
ture, b~t play came to a deadlock in
the midd le of the field.

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS'
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF...
"TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER"
YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking ... Open a pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove-tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterfields- they -do smoke milder,
and they leave !iQ UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

94 ALLYN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

